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Steak - Chinese Steamboat 

Chris Burt: Mytton & Mermaid, Shrewsbury.  Website: www.myttonandmermaid.co.uk 

Vietnamese infused Chinese steamboat - perfect for Thai cuisine that can be made ready in just 20 
minutes! 
Serves 2 

Ingredients 

Water 
½ teaspoon chicken powder (available online or from Chinese Supermarkets) 
½ teaspoon Chinese five spice 
2 tablespoons fish sauce 
1 rib-eye steak 
Cambodian pepper 
1 tablespoon ginger puree 
1 tablespoon garlic – roughly chopped 
1 tablespoon chilli – roughly chopped 
1 piece of lemon grass – roughly chopped 
1 packet of banfo noodles (gluten free rice noodles) 
Broccoli (tender stem) - chopped 
Handful of French beans - chopped 
1 spring onion - slightly chopped 
1 carrot - sliced into strips 
1 teaspoon fermented black bean & chilli sauce 
Tablespoon coriander 
Tablespoon mint 
Tablespoon dill 

 

Method 

1 – Add water to the Chinese Steamboat to create a broth. Add the chicken powder to the water to 
create a stock and add some Chinese five spice and fish sauce to the broth. 
2 - Drop 2 Cambodian pepper corns into the broth and add ginger puree, garlic, chilli, lemon grass, 
French beans, spring onions, carrots, and chilli sauce. Wait for the broth to come to the boil and taste.  
3 – Add the noodles to the broth, cook for 5 minutes. Take the steamboat off the heat and leave the 
broth to rest.  
4 – Season the steak with crushed Cambodian peppers and chilli oil on both sides. Sear the steak in a 
hot pan on both sides of the steak, take the steak off the heat and leave to rest. 
5 – Put the Chinese Steamboat back on the heat and add the broccoli and French beans (don’t 
overcook these, the crunchier these remain the more texture is added to the dish) 
6 – Remove any fat from the steak and add this to the broth. Slice the steak into strips and add to 
broth along with the dill, coriander and mint. Cook depending on how you like your steak cooked and 
serve in the steamboat. 
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Expert Tips 

Chinese Steam Boats can be purchased online from Etsy or Amazon. 

Substitute steak for chicken, pork or game and drop in some eggs or add in bean sprouts or Kaffir lime 

leaves for a variation on the dish. 

Serve on the table in the Chinese steamboat to keep the dish warm. 

The perfect accompaniment to drink with the dish is James Beer an Indian Pale Ale from Eviltwin 

Brewing. 
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